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WHEREAS, It is the custom of/his Legislative Office to recognize and honor those
distinguished citizens within our midst, ii’ho have devoted themselves to enhancing the
lives and ii’ell—being of the citizens of their communities; and

WHEREAS, Attendant to such concern, and infidi accord with its long—standing traditions, this
Legislative Office isjusdv proud to honor, Taconic Resources for Independence (TR1) upon

the occasion of the 3Q111 anniversan’ ofthe Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) on
Thwwdai’, July 30. 2020; and

WHEREAS, The ADA has enhanced the lives ofpeople with disabilities, as well as the
existing barriers to achieving inclusive connnzmitie.c; and

WHEREAS, The fihn being created to honpr the 311h anniversan’ will work to shatter the
misconceptions and .ctigma associated i’ith disability; and

WHEREAS, We are grateful for the efforts of Taconic Resourcesfor Independence and
their efforts to enhance the quality of lift/hr those with disabilities in the conununity; and

WHEREAS, Rare indeed is the occurrence ofsuch leadership, intellect, and commitment
as that demonstrated by Taconic Resources for Independence in their dedication to others;
ttiitl

WHEREAS, It is the sense ofthis Legislative Of/Ice that those who enhance the well
being and vitality of their community and have shown a long and sustained comnitment to
excellence certainly have earned the recognition and applause ofall the citizens of this
great Empire State, now, therefore, be it

RESOL VED, That this Legislative Office pause in its deliberations to honor the Taconic
Resources/br Independence (TRI,.i upon the occasion ofthe 30” anniversal). of the
Americans i’ith Disabilities Act (ADA) on Thur.vdav, July 30, 2020 ; and he it further

RESOL E7ED, Thai a copi’ of thLc Proclamation, suitably engrossed, be transmitted to
Taconic Resources for Independence.
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LEGISM TIVE PROCMMA TION honoring Taconic Resources/hr Independence (TRI)
upon the occasion ofthe 30” anniversan’ ofthe Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) on
Thursday. July 30, 2020.


